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Rev. Jeffrey E. Koth
Pastor

During the season of Lent, the traditional thing to
do is “give up” something that you value as a sign
of penance, an act of fasting, or a spiritual discipline. This year I invite you to do something less
traditional. This year I invite you to devote yourself to asking, “Jesus, what do you want me to do?” In fact, on
Ash Wednesday, the beginning of Lent, you will be provided
with a wrist band to wear (key chain for those
who prefer it!). On the wrist band will be
written those very words: “Jesus, what do you
want me to do?” The purpose of the wristband
is to remind you to take 1 minute each day in
Lent, to pray that prayer and then to listen for
Jesus’ response. 10 seconds of praying...and 50 seconds of listening. This spiritual exercise is essential for the Reformation of
our congregation. As you know, St. Mark’s is undergoing its
own reformation. We will be gathering resources of time, talent and treasure during the season of Lent, and from those resources, reforming our ministry. What we will do, how we will
do it, and to what extend it can be done will be a direct reflection of the response of God’s people at St. Mark’s.
So please wear the wrist band (key chain) and pray the prayer. If you do, we will know what our LORD wants us to do and
we will form a new ministry around those resources and the
purposes for which we have been called together.
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CONTACTS
Phone:
847-623-5135
Fax: 847-623-5135 (Call First)
E-mail: stmarkslutheran@gmail.com
Website: stmarkslutheran.us
On Facebook:
“Friends of St. Marks”
“St. Marks Youth & Family”
“St. Marks Lutheran Church”
“St. Marks Yarns of Compassion”
“God’s Work. St. Mark’s Hands”

OUR MISSION STATEMENT
Come celebrate the gift
of Jesus Christ.
Grow together
in faith and love.
Share the Good News with all.
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We thank the people who have
memorialized these friends and
loved ones for their generosity.

Birthdays

The following gifts were given in
In Memory of:
 Kenneth W. Stephenson from Sandy & Shawn
Stephenson, Family & Friends
 Dorothy M. Mackey from Sandy & Shawn Stephenson, Al
& Ida Dudleston, Lucille Tolonen, Carol Bonnes, Nancy
Inskeep, Kurt & Kathy Schild, Wm. Schwartz & Co.
Insurance, Bruce & Karen Galgan, Helen Binning, Cindy &
Jim Keister, Ken & Sandy Falkinham, William & Ginger
Durkin, Bob & Helen Ostman, Bridgette Otterbacher, Jean
& Timothy Harger, Richard Nelson, R. & L. Keller, Ann
Roberts, Frank & LuAnn Tersar, Carol Suomu
 Dr. Gil Mackey from Wm. Schwartz & Co. Insurance
 Jerry Haapanen from the Stephenson Family
 Anthony Myllymaki from Marcy Francisco, Gail & Tom
Plinke, Carol Suomu
 Irene Wilson from Carol Bonnes, Lucille Tolonen, Al & Ida
Dudleston, Carol Suomu, Bridgette Otterbacher, Beverly
Case & Terry Bratzke, Mary Ann Richards, Bea Hanes, Don
& Julie Meadie, Sandra & Wilbur Borrero, Shirley
Zupancic, Salvador & Ana Romera, James & Karen
Gorsline, Nancy Inskeep, Kurt & Kathy Schild, Al & Ida
Dudleston,
 Ruth Hervoy from Carol Suomu, Bridgette Otterbacher
 Sulo & Helvi Wuorenma on what would have been their
70th Anniversary from Ruth Wuorenma
 Rev. Willard Blomquist from Alice Harju

02/01 Carol Bonnes
02/01 Thomas Nicklas
02/03 Taylor Neas
02/05 Emily Waight
02/07 Johanne Ahonen
02/07 Linnea Anderson
02/09 Julie Harmon
02/10 Helen Binning
02/11 Ida Dudleston
02/12 John Poole
02/13 Richard Haapanen
02/14 Wendy Dumont
02/17 Davis Chand
02/17 Genie Durand
02/17 Ethan Schroetter
02/18 Aira Puistolahti
02/19 Jon Oye
02/19 Peter Tentes
02/20 Kurt Schild, IV
02/20 Elizabeth Spengler
02/21 Helen Collins
02/22 Kristine Koth
02/22 Thomas Plinke
02/22 Richard Yocius
02/23 Carolyn Poole
02/23 Carol Suomu
02/23 Jennifer Voss
02/24 Chantal Brikha
02/24 Amy Rudin
02/28 Kurt Collins
02/28 Keith Huebner
02/28 Samantha Kottka
If your name/s have not appeared in
recognition of your birthday, wedding
anniversary or a memorial gift, please
contact the church office. We want to
include all celebrations and memorials.

February Anniversaries
Brett & Jamie Stacey—February 20th
Joseph & Ina Ryder—February 26th

847-623-5135
W e b t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s
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Mission of the Month—Souper Bowl of
Caring

More than 20 years ago, the Soup-er Bowl of
Caring began with a simple prayer from a
single youth group. “Lord, as we enjoy the
Super Bowl football game, help us to be
mindful of those without even a bowl of soup
to eat.”

“Come, Grow, Share.”

young people in service while
producing lasting hope for all people
Please give generously on Souper Bowl
Sunday, February 4th and during the month
of February. Every dollar donated will go to
COOL. We will be collecting cans of soup as
well.

Transform the time around the Super Bowl
into the nation's largest celebration of
giving and serving.
We believe:


The idea for Souper Bowl of Caring is a
gift from God



Young people have the ability to serve
and should be given opportunities to
lead their communities in helping
others



Every dollar collected through Souper
Bowl of Caring should be donated
directly to a charity selected by each
participating group



People of all backgrounds and beliefs
can work together



Hunger and poverty have a negative
impact on individuals and the
communities in which they live, yet
there is joy in serving and giving to
those in need



The excitement and energy surrounding
the Super Bowl can be used to engage
W e b s i t e :

Marlin H. Meyer
Educational
Scholarship Fund
A $500.00 scholarship named in memory of
+Dr. Marlin H. Meyer+ is available to students
pursing a college degree who are members of
St. Mark’s or active in Testify or any other Organization affiliated with St. Mark’s.
Applications must be returned to St. Mark’s by
May 1st Applications for the scholarship may
be picked up in the church office.

s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s
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love that we pour into the art we feel compelled to
share; being a parent; being a writer; being a
painter; being a friend. We live in a perpetually
burning building, and what we must save from it, all
the time, is love.”

STEPHEN MINISTRY

Grief
Part I
My flesh and my heart may fail,
but God is the strength of my heart
and my portion forever.
Psalm 73:26

Love and gratitude and kindness can help us open
our hearts to experience the abundant life, in spite
of life’s tragedies and grief.

Before you know kindness as the deepest thing inside,
you must know sorrow as the other deepest thing.
You must wake up with sorrow.
You must speak to it till your voice
catches the thread of all sorrows
and you see the size of the cloth.
Then it is only kindness that makes sense anymore,
only kindness that ties your shoes
and sends you out into the day to gaze at bread,
only kindness that raises its head
from the crowd of the world to say
it is I you have been looking for,
and then goes with you everywhere
like a shadow or a friend.

As evidenced at our recent Blue Christmas service
on December 23, there are many who are suffering
losses in their lives. So often people aren’t able to
show their grief because they don’t feel in a safe
place to share their feelings. Being surrounded by a
loving community may not take your grief away,
but it helps you be less alone with it.
Tennessee Williams once said, “The world is violent
and mercurial—it will have its way with you. We
are saved only by love—love for each other and the
W e b s i t e :

Sometimes, when going through the grieving
process, we feel we are taking too long to heal.
There is no “rule book” for grief. From Etty
Hellesum: Sometimes, when going through the
grieving process, we feel we are taking too long to
heal. There is no “rule book” for grief. Etty Hillesum
suggests “Give your sorrow all the space and shelter
in yourself that is its due.” To be continued…
God’s Peace be with you,
Jill Shepherd
Stephen Leader

Mark Your Calendars: Another Life-Line
Screening will be held at St. Mark’s on
Tuesday, March 6th, 2018. Flyers are available in the Narthex and Fellowship Hall.

s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s
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PADS

COOL FOOD PANTRY—

PADS provides the only emergency,
non-restrictive homeless shelters in Lake
County by staffing 15 rotating sites fully with
volunteers. Nearly 160 persons are helped
each evening by receiving 3 meals and a safe
place to sleep. Many sites offer showers and
donated clothing. In addition, PADS offers
many options for transitional housing with
special programs for families, veterans, those
with mental illness or substance abuse.
St. Mark's has been a partner with PADS for
over 20 years and will continue our service
this year at Christian Assembly in Zion.
We'll serve dinners on the first Sunday of
each month from October to April.

FOOD OF THE MONTH: Breakfast

Items: Cereal—Hot & Cold,
Muffin Mix, & Pancake Mix

Notice
A Congregational meeting of St. Mark’s
Evangelical Lutheran Church will take
place on February 25th immediately after worship. Mark your calendars now!
Please remember to register your communion attendance for this year which
[along with a record of offering] makes
you an eligible voting member. The annual report will be made available to
the congregation for their review the
week prior to the meeting.
W e b s i t e :

“Come, Grow, Share.”

Volunteers are needed to:
1) Prepare the entrée
2) Purchase side dishes & lunch supplies &
deliver to St. Mark's.
3) Set up & serve on Sunday evening from 6
to 8pm.
If you would like to help, please contact
Laura Raykiewicz at 262-220-4476 or
loveyellow19@yahoo.com
As in previous years, we will have a sign-up
board in the Narthex for needed items &
servers. For more information about PADS,
go to www.padslakecounty.org

s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s
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Sloppy Joe Fundraiser

Happy 95th Birthday Arvo Aukee

The Youth & Family team thanks everyone who donated to the Sloppy Joe Fundraiser as well as those
that enjoyed a sandwich, chips, and beverage after
worship on January 28th. Proceeds will help defray
the cost of the 2018 ELCA Youth Gathering.

In anticipation of Easter:

On Sunday, January 21st, 2018 we celebrated
Arvo Aukee’s 95th birthday (January 24th)
Reflections in the Season Bible Study
Noon luncheon
February 13, 2018
Come…break bread with us!

Men and Women
Welcome all!
W e b s i t e :

Easter is associated with the rebirth of nature as
well. Living things like plants sprout and grow.
They flourish and bloom. Each year St. Mark’s attempts to give the feeling of new life and hope with
the “Easter Garden” that is created at the altar
with live potted spring plants. Order a plant to be
used in the display and which can be taken home
after the worship service on Easter Sunday—April
1st.
Order forms will be available in the Narthex in midFebruary. Please include your name, the type of
flower, the quantity, in memory or in honor of a
loved one, and place the completed order forms in
offering plate or the box marked “Easter Flowers”
which will be located on the counter in the Narthex.
Please make checks
payable to St.
Mark’s Lutheran
Church.

s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s
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“Come, Grow, Share.”

Spare Change Sundays
Do you have spare change weighing down
your pockets or purse? How about your
couch cushions or the seat of your car? The
St. Mark's Youth is looking for your loose
change!!! We have declared the final Sunday
of each month as "Spare Change Sunday!!" please bring your spare change in and
deposit it in our bucket outside the Sanctuary. We will be using that spare change to
wards the 2018 ELCA Youth Gathering.
THANKS!!

WSM Study will be on Friday, Feb 9. The
sessions meet at 10 a.m. and 5:30 p.m in
home of Ida Dudleston. (336-5096)
As mentioned in the Jan. Messenger the four
session study is written by Mark Allan Powell.
This session will be based on Bible Text:
Mark 7: 1-8. "Bibles stories often mean
different things to different people. We will
explore some of the ways this happens and
some reasons why it
happens."

W e b s i t e :

Lenten Worship Schedule
Ash Wednesday Worship
February 14th @ 7:00 p.m.
Wednesdays Soup Suppers @ 6:00 p.m.
February 21st hosted by Reflections in the
Season
February 28th hosted by Social Justice &
Youth & Family Teams
March 7th hosted by Drama Music & Worship
March 14th hosted by Yarns of Compassion
March 21st hosted by Boy Scouts
Thank you in advance for your willingness to serve - WSM Board
Lenten Worship Services @ 7:00 p.m.

Holy Week
Maundy Thursday Thursday, March 29th,
2018
Seder Dinner @ 6:00 p.m.
1st Communion Worship
@ 8:00 p.m.
Good Friday
Friday, March 30th, 2018
Good Friday Cantata 7:00
p.m.
Easter Sunday

Sunday, April 1st, 2018
Worship @ 9:45 a.m.

s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s
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Yarns of Compassion,
Thank you so much for the beautiful handmade throw
in memory of Ruth Hervoy. The throw is on Bill’s
couch and when he sits in his recliner he will put it on
his lap to keep warm. We deeply appreciate your expression of sympathy.
The Ruth Hervoy Family
and Julie Ashleutz

St. Mark’s Lutheran Church,
Enclosed you will find memorial
donations for my Mom, Irene
Wilson. My family would like to
thank Pastor Koth for the support
he offered during this difficult
time. The beautiful prayer shawl
and thoughtful card from the
church is greatly appreciated.
God Bless,
Karen Gorsline
Yarns of Compassion,
Thank you for your amazing donations for the
Waukegan to College event. You all are so generous. We received $37,900 for Waukegan to College!
Thank you,
Karen Papp

W e b s i t e :

Yarns of Compassion
Dear Friends of Heart,
On behalf of the American Heart Association, thank
you for your donation of little red hats to the Little
Hats, Big Hearts campaign.
We are pleased to be celebrating American Heart
Month with our volunteers by knitting red hats for all
babies born in February at participating hospitals.
Sincerely,
Colleen McInerny
Development Coordinator

s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s
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“Come, Grow, Share.”

Around the World Luncheon
Thank you all for your support of the Fourth Annual
Around the World Luncheon.
A perfect balance of food items were shared by all.
We had two banquet tables of main dish entrees, a
nice salad bar table, and table lined up with desserts.
Foods of so many ethnic back-grounds: German,
Finnish, Mexican, Italian, Irish, US/UK, Swedish, Honduran, Jamaican, Tanzanian, Puerto Rican, Southern
and many other American foods to enjoy.
Thank you to Eric Aho for his nice presentation following the lunch.
Thank you to everyone who helped set up and decorate the Fellowship Hall, helped serve, and clean up
after the luncheon.
Lucille Tolonen
Team Leader

Beginning Ash Wednesday, February 14th,
and running through Easter Sunday, April 1st,
we will be laying new foundations for the future of our St. Mark’s ministry! Each of us
will be ask to pray, “Jesus, what do you want
me to do?” and Jesus response to that simple prayer will lay the foundations for the future of St. Mark’s ministry! There will be
many opportunities for you to participate in
this Re-formation of our ministry. Offer your
input, your time, your talents and your treasures!

OUR TIME IS NOW!

St. Mark’s Lutheran Church
July 23rd—27th
6pm—8:30pm
Contact Laura Swanson for details
W e b s i t e :

s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s

W e b s i t e :

s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s

25 Sunday School
9:30 am
Worship 9:45am
Annual Meeting
After Worship
Testify 6pm

18 Sunday School
9:30 am
Worship 9:45am
Leadership Launch 6
pm

Worship 9:45am

11 Sunday School
9:30 am

PADS 6pm

Worship 9:45am

4 Sunday School
9:30 am

Sun

Reflections in the
Spirit 7pm

Confirmation 7pm

Cub Scouts 6:30pm 27

Illustrating Our Faith 7pm

Confirmation 7pm

26

Campaign Team
Meeting #3 7pm

Cub Scouts 6:30pm 20

Confirmation 7pmYarns
of Compassion 7pm

19

Council 7pm

Reflections in the
Season NOON

NO Confirmation

Cub Scouts 6:30pm

13

12

WSM 7 pm

6

Tue

5 Cub Scouts 6:30pm

Mon

Lenten Worship 7pm

28 Soup Supper
6pm

Lenten Worship 7pm

21 Soup Supper
6pm

14 Worship 7pm

7

Wed

Boy Scouts 7 pm

Choir 7 pm

22

Boy Scouts 7 pm

Choir 7 pm

15

Boy Scouts 7 pm

Choir 7 pm

8

Boy Scouts 7 pm

Choir 7 pm

1

Thu

23 WSM Movie
Night 6:30pm

16

9 WSM Bible Study
at Ida Dudleston’s
10am and 5:30pm

2

Fri

24

17

Private Party

10

Prayer Team 9am

3

Sat
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Serving Us This Month

St. Mark's Lutheran Church
3350 North Delany Rd.
Waukegan, IL. 60087
Phone 847-623-5135
Fax 847-623-5135 (Call First)
E-mail stmarkslutheran@gmail.com

Worship
Sundays
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sept.—May

Lectors Sundays
02/04 Nancy Inskeep
02/11 Genie Durand
02/18 Magnus Swanson
02/25 Ken Swanson
Assisting Minister
Jill Shepherd (1st and 3rd Sundays)
Communion Assistant
Genie Durand (2nd, and 4th Sundays)
Altar Guild
Kris Koth, Anna Koth, & Marty Gregory
Ushers
To Be Determined
Sunday School Teachers
02/04 Jenny Theis

Acolytes Wednesdays
02/14 David Sparesus & Emily Raykiewicz
02/21

Kiera Stelter

02/28

Emily Raykiewicz

Projectionists Sundays
02/04 Sophia Diaz
02/11

Dana Lundtveit

02/18

Zachary Ammons

02/25 Annika Swanson
Projectionists Wednesdays
02/14 Annika Swanson
02/21

Sophia Diaz

02/28

Zachary Ammons

02/11

Amy Fontana, Elise Diaz

Sound Technicians Sundays
02/04 Evelyn Fontana

02/18

Jenny Theis

02/11

Andrew Oye

02/25

Laura Swanson

02/18

Danyel Sparesus

Acolyte s Sundays
02/04 Logan & Dylan Schroetter
02/11 Evan Lundtveit & Dominic Stelter

02/25 Nick Fontana
Sound Technicians Wednesdays
02/14 Danyel Sparesus

02/18

02/21

Evelyn Fontana

02/28

Evelyn Fontana

02/25

Morgan Schroetter & Madison
Falkinham
Emily Waight & Logan Schroetter
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